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TO: MCLS Board of Trustees 
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DATE: October 18, 2021 
SUBJECT: Monthly Report – October 2021 
 
 

Action Items 
 
Election of the Executive Committee (Stockman) 
The MCLS Board by-laws Article VII, 3. states: “An Executive Committee of five (5) members shall consist of the 
President, Vice- President, past President if he or she is a current member of the board, and two or three other 
trustees elected by the Board for a maximum of five members. The Executive Committee, in intervals between 
meetings of the Board, may transact such business of the Board as the Trustees may authorize, except to make 
removals from office (Education Law, Section 226).”  
President Stockman will chair the committee, Vice President Corcoran and Past President Shelly will serve. 
Trustees Moffit and Smith have volunteered to also serve.  
 
Board Action Requested: Elect trustees Amy Moffitt and Rev. Mack Smith to serve on the Executive Committee.  
 
Presidential Appointments 
The MCLS Board of Trustees by-laws give the President of the Board authority to appoint three trustees to the 
Finance Committee and three trustees to the Personnel Committee. The president also serves as an ex officio 
member of these committees. President Stockman is making the following appointments: 

Personnel Committee: 

• Gary Brandt 

• Lois Geiss 

• Amy Moffitt 

• Suzanne Stockman, Chair, ex officio member 
 
Finance Committee: 

• Christopher Corcoran, Chair 

• John Lovenheim 

• Amy Moffitt 

• Suzanne Stockman, ex-officio member 
 
Per the MCLS Board of Trustees by-laws, President Stockman making the following appointments: 

Advocacy and Public Relations Committee: 

• Lois Giess 

• Emily Hessney Lynch, Chair 

• Erick Stephens 
 
Per the MCLS Board of Trustees by-laws, the President shall nominate a trustee for appointment by City Council 
to serve as a liaison and voting member of the Rochester Public Library Board. President Stockman is nominating 
Rev. Mack Smith for this appointment.  
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Per the MCLS Board of Trustees by-laws, the President shall appoint a trustee to serve as a liaison and voting 
member of the Rochester Regional Library Council Board. President Stockman is appointing Dr. Peter Knapp to 
serve as the liaison to RRLC. 
 
Per the by-laws of the Friends and Foundation of the Rochester Public Library (FFRPL) Board of Directors, the 
President shall appoint a trustee to serve as a liaison and voting member of the FFRPL Board. President 
Stockman is appointing Marjorie Shelly to serve as the liaison to FFRPL. 
 
 

MCLS Member Libraries 
Associate Director Adam Traub reporting 
 
Brighton Memorial Library 
This year marks the second year of peer tutoring at the library, which is available to students in grades 1-12. 
They also marked the End of Summer with a classical cello concert with duo DJ Celli, which was originally 
scheduled for the day the library closed in March 2020.  
 
Chili Public Library 
Chili launched a “Future Planning” survey, made available to library patrons. In addition, they launched a 
tabletop Gaming Guild for teens ages 13-18.  
 
Fairport Public Library 
The County on the Ground (CoG) program visited Fairport for the first stop on its roadshow. Dr. Tisha Smith, 
Monroe County Addiction Services Director, presented at the July Directors’ Council to solicit interest in libraries 
making space to host a cohort of County human services to better connect to community members where they 
are. Various teams from the County are present, depending on the needs of the individual community. 
 
Gates Public Library 
The Friends of the Gates Public Library held their fall book sale, 
including puzzles and DVDs, and an aquatic friend. 
 
Gates also celebrated Talk Like a Pirate Day with a Pirate Party 
featuring stories, songs, crafts, treats, and a dog named Kat!  
 
Henrietta Public Library 
On September 25, the library held a wildlife scavenger hunt with 
local children’s author Kevin Kurtz. Participants learned about 
Rochester wildlife, followed by an outdoor scavenger hunt. 
 
Newman Riga Library 
The Newman Riga Library, which started as the Riga Free Library, 
celebrated its Centennial on Saturday, September 18th. The 
celebration included formal remarks, a food truck, cake and snow cones, big games, and music from the Senior 
Strummers Mountain Dulcimer Group, who played tunes from the 1920s when the library was founded. 
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Ogden Farmers’ Library 
The morning Walking Club has been such a success, Ogden library started an “Evening Stroll” club as well. 
Participants meet at the local café then walk around a neighborhood or down the canal. 
 
Parma Public Library 
Partnering with the Willow Domestic Violence Center of Greater Rochester, the library collected items such as 
baby wipes, pacifiers, body wash, lip balms, Black haircare products, and new packages of women’s underwear, 
donated at the end of September. Parma also restarted their public art shows, kicking off with an exhibit of 
watercolors by local artist David Braun. 

 
Webster Public Library 
Webster partnered with KultureCity to make the library more sensory-inclusive. This new initiative will promote 
an accommodating and positive experience for all guests with a sensory issue that visit the library. Sensory 
sensitivities or challenges with sensory regulation are often experienced by individuals with autism, dementia, 
PTDS, and other similar conditions. The certification process entailed staff training on recognizing guests with 
sensory needs and how to handle a sensory overload. Guests who are overwhelmed by the environment can be 
offered sensory bags, which are equipped with noise-canceling headphones, fidget tools, verbal cue cards, and 
weighted lap pads. Individuals will also be able to have use of a dedicated sensory area who may need a quieter 
and more secure environment. Before visiting the library, families can download the free KultureCity app where 
one can view what sensory features are available and where they can access them. 
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MCLS Office Updates 
Associate Director Adam Traub reporting 
 
Traub met with Laura Osterhout, Executive Director of the Rochester Regional Library Council, and Ron Kirsop, 
Executive Director of the Pioneer Library System, to discuss ARPA funding to be made available to the regional 
library councils and possible projects across the region, as well as planning for fall advocacy efforts to support 
advocacy in preparation of the New York State budget season in the spring. 
 
Traub, Harrison, and LaCrosse met with leadership from The Library Corporation, the vendor of the library 
system CARL, to discuss terms for a possible renewal. The first two meetings focused on renewal pricing and 
upcoming developments that address ongoing issues with the software. 
 
Statistics 
Overdrive 

• Total Checkouts – 73,253 

o SORA Checkouts – 759 

 
Cataloging 

• No Hits – 2,853 

• New Titles – 2,440 

 
Shipping 

• Totes Hauled – 5,732 

• Holds Totes Processed – 725 

 
ILL 

• Lending Requests 

o Received – 496 

o Filled – 201 

• Borrowing Requests 

o Received – 46 

o Filled – 42 

 
LAS 

• Tickets Closed – 228 

 
Community Outreach/Meetings/Trainings 

• Traub attended the New York Alliance of Library Systems 2021 Advocacy Launch, which covered updates 
from the NYLA council and staff, Lauren Moore, New York State Librarian, and directors of other public and 
school systems across the State. Advocacy focuses will return to the pre-pandemic asks of $123.1M for 
operating aid and $45M for construction aid.  

• Andrea Guzzetta, Human Resources Director for Monroe County, and her team joined the monthly 
Directors’ Council to discuss civil service with library directors from across the System. Originally scheduled 
in April of 2020, at the invitation of Director Uttaro, the meeting was canceled due to the pandemic. This 
meeting covered both basic civil service information, as well as providing feedback on the timing and 
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frequency of various librarian exams to field the best candidates possible. The discussion was lively and the 
team at the County was grateful for the feedback solicited by the System. 

• On September 1, Gunther met with representatives from the Rochester Americans (Amerks) hockey team to 
discuss collaboration efforts for the Reading Power Play Program. Gunther gathered information from 
interested member libraries to schedule hockey players to read to kids at participating MCLS member 
libraries this November – January. During these Reading Power Play, program participants will have the 
opportunity to hear a story, meet the player, and learn about hockey. Once the American Hockey League 
approves, MCLS will work with the Amerks to promote the events to the public. 

• Gunther filmed the final Stories in the Stacks video for the Rochester Fringe Festival. All three videos were 
published to the Central Library’s YouTube channel on September 14. During the duration of the Fringe 
Festival, September 14- 25, 2021 the three Spooky Stories in the Stacks videos were viewed 128 times.   

 

• On September 25 & 26, Gunther managed the MCLS table at Flower City Comic-Con along with 6 other staff 
from around MCLS. At the table, staff shared information about MCLS wide resources and services at the 
various member libraries. About 1,500 people attended the event, over the two days MCLS library staff 
interacted with about 500 attendees including library patrons, people visiting from out of state, publishers, 
and authors, 6 local attendees signed up for library e-cards. 

 
 
Shipping & ILL, Frank Russo reporting 
 
Delivery & Sort 
The department processed 725 Hold totes and hauled 5,732 total totes in September. This is a 25% increase in 
overall tote volume and a 2% increase in Hold volume when compared to the amount hauled in 2020. It is also 
the largest number of Holds processed for September since 2010. 
 
 
Outreach, Amy Discenza reporting 
 
Outreach staff selected, pulled, charged, and packed materials for 12 library stations; fulfilled special requests 
for 10 stations; and made one station support visit. 
 
Outreach staff selected and delivered library materials and digital downloads for 18 homebound patrons, and 
made one materials pick-up. 
 
In-Home Materials Distribution 

• Home Delivery: 11 patrons received a home delivery of physical library materials 

• Braille and Audio Reading Download by Mail: 4 patrons received cartridges loaded with digital audiobooks 

from the NYS Talking Book and Braille library  

• Books by Mail: 3 patrons received physical library materials via USPS. 

 
Outreach staff mailed out reference packets to one in-home patron and an application for in-home service to 
another. 
 
Outreach staff received three requests for “Making Moves” reentry resource packets from incarcerated 
individuals, Transitional Coordinators, parolees, and ex-offenders. The “Making Moves” webpage received 28 
hits. 
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Community Outreach/Meetings/Trainings 
Outreach staff met with the Assistant Deputy Superintendent for Programs at Rochester Correctional Facility 
and two Offender Rehabilitation Counselors to discuss additional ways the department can support incarcerated 
individuals from their Ford Street work release program. Outreach Librarian, Xandi DiMatteo, will begin offering 
library tours as part of RCF’s “new client” orientation in early October. RCF staff has asked us to provide resume 
and technology training as well. Outreach and Technology Center staff are currently discussing the best way to 
serve this population. 
 
Collection Spotlight: Portal Document Reader 
Thanks to the generosity of the Friends and Foundation of Rochester Public Library, the Outreach Department 
was able to purchase a new remote control for the ONYX Deskset HD Video Magnifier. The ONYX is a sleek, 

portable document reader and distance viewing camera designed for the visually impaired. The high-definition 
camera and 20-inch HD monitor allows users to see what they want—whether it be a PowerPoint being 
presented across the room or a document at their desk. Documents can be magnified up to 131 times their 
original size and there are 33 color modes to reduce glare and provide contrast to make it easier to read text on 
the screen. Adaptive technology, such as the ONYX Deskset HD, often comes with a prohibitively high price tag 
so we are excited to make this device available to all MCLS libraries once again. 
 
Catalog and Collection Services, Jennifer Lenio reporting 
 
Lenio met with new FFRPL Executive Director Donna Borgus and Susan Lusignan to review agreements on the 
budget that were made by Borgus’ predecessor and plan a path forward. Similarly, thanks to FFRPL, our 
“Anything is possible with this card” ad has been appearing in the Little Theatre’s weekly e-newsletter: 
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Community Outreach/Meetings/Trainings 
Ana Suro volunteered to update the Marketing Team’s research on the surrounding residential buildings and 
begin contacting building managers to drop off “Hello Neighbor” bags; the goal of this program is to increase 
patronage of the Central Library by offering giveaways and incentives for new cardholders. 
 
Anecdotes 
A patron who saw the Marketing Team’s “Adopt” bookmarks and who volunteers with the Pet Adoption 
Network (PAN) asked if the team could put pictures of actual adoptable cats on some of the bookmarks. They 
sent four pictures of adult cats and Graphics was able to update the bookmarks and new sets of bookmarks 
were sent to each location. The bookmarks have a note that if someone is interested in adopting the pictured 
cat, they can contact PAN.  
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Social Media 

September 
2021 

RPL 
Twitter 

MCLS 
Twitter Facebook 

Facebook 
Calendar 

Facebook 
Groups Instagram YouTube 

Profile/ 
Page Visits 

642 713 396 29 7 19 - 

New Followers/ 
Page Likes 

6 7 23 - 5 17 8 

Engagements 66 113 2993 41 114 401 56 

Check In/ 
Mentions 

18 22 - - - 17 - 

Post Reach 3975 9067 21084 781 - 6480 24645 

Video/Story 
Views 

- - 359 - - 0 1657 

Saves/ 
Actions on Page 

- - 2 - - 27 - 

 
OverDrive  

• Total Checkouts- 73,253  

• Lucky Day Checkouts- 999  

• Simultaneous Use Checkouts- 4,865  

• SORA Checkouts- 759 

 
 

Central Library Updates 
 
Patron Services Manager, Cynthia Dana reporting 
 
Anecdotes 
In light of the successful coat drive at Central and other MCLS libraries, Dana spoke with Edgar SantaCruz from 
Cameron Ministries about how else libraries can help, especially as a few Central patrons have requested 
hygiene kits. Edgar shared what should be included in such kits, and Tonia Burton and Dana solicited donations 
from staff to put together during Staff Day. Some kits will be kept at Central for patrons while the rest will be 
donated to Cameron Ministries. 
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Arts/Literature, Nanci Nugent reporting 
 
Programs 

• Rochester artist Sara Blake, who teaches at the Memorial Art Gallery’s Creative 
Workshop, taught students how to create mandalas, the Sanskrit word meaning 
“circle.” Mandalas can contain both geometric and organic forms, and they can 
also contain recognizable images that carry meaning for the person creating them. 
This was a live class in the Art division and students remarked through Project 
Outcome, that this was “a peaceful end to a crazy day.” Another patron said, “it 
was a soothing and relaxing art form.” Blake will return to teach another relaxing 
art form known as Zentangle.  

• Rebecca Grant taught another advanced bookbinding technique: Sewn on Book Tapes Method. This 
technique creates a hardcover book in which the individual signatures are bound together via tapes or 
ribbons. These tapes are positioned across folded edges of the stacked signatures and sewn over many 
times and become an integral part of the book’s spine. A kettle stitch (sometimes called a French knot) was 
added with the incorporation of more signatures and used a multi-tiered looping technique designed to 
eliminate any gaps between signatures and ensure the durability of the binding. This was a very advanced 
method and patrons said they were glad it was a live class so they could see the details. Another patron 
remarked, “I like both Zoom and Live but a live class is a lot more fun.” 

• Halloween programs are a favorite of our patrons. The Halloween Luminaries class invited patrons to make 
Halloween luminaries, using a glass jar and fairy lights to illuminate them. Artist Shannon Halligan taught a 
fun class using the jars and creepy Halloween images. Librarian Nanci Nugent cut out many images on the 
Art Division’s Cricut machine for students to use. This was a live class and some patrons we have not seen in 
over a year were there. Students used the images and some spooky flowers to decorate their lantern.  

 

• “Frida Kahlo” was the first in a series of art history discussions being given by Dawn Murphy, a professor in 
the Visual and Performing Arts Department at Monroe Community College. To celebrate Hispanic Heritage 
Month, Murphy discussed Mexican artist Kahlo’s life, love, and identity through Surrealism. In this 
presentation, we learned how the trials and triumphs of Frida Kahlo’s life infused her art with a haunting 
emotionalism and produced a singular artistic style. Murphy brought out many details about Kahlo’s life and 
work that is not commonly discussed, such as details about her husband, artist Diego Rivera, and Kahlo’s 
choice of clothing. 
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Business Insight Center, Jennifer Byrnes reporting 
 
Statistics 

• The Carlson Center for Intellectual Property assisted: 1 in person, 19 by email, 0 by mail, 4 by phone 

• Patent Virtual Assistance Center: 0 

• Webpage views: 31 

• 3D Printer: 0 

• Hours of in-depth market research: 47 

• Tracy Jong appointments: 1 hour 50 minutes; 3 people served 
 
Database Use 

• Frost & Sullivan: Downloads 3, Value $6,850; Reads 10, Value $26,050 

• IBISWorld: Page Views 82; Value $32,990 

• InnovationQ: N/A 

• PitchBook: Logins 11 

• Statista: Logins 48; Value $9,855 
 
Programs 
Business First Wednesday featured “Accounting Choices Beyond QuickBooks; Free or Low-Cost Accounting 
Software Alternatives for Small and Micro Businesses,” presented by Gina Mangiamele of the Small Business 
Development Center. 
 
Community Outreach/Meetings/Trainings 

• Office hours were held at NextCorps and Venture Creations by both Byrnes and Meddaugh. Byrnes held 
office hours at RIT Venture Creations and also met with the new head of the program, Johan Klarin. They 
presented to the students taking Law 815 at Syracuse University to discuss the services of BIC and the 
Carlson Center, as well as to do some in-depth prior 
art searching. Byrnes was a guest speaker for the 
RIT class Explorations in Innovation. 

• Byrnes attended the grand opening of The 
Commissary with US Senator Chuck Schumer, where 
FFRPL is listed as a sponsor.  

• Byrnes and Meddaugh met with Omar Bakht, 
former president of New Ventures at the University 
of Rochester, and a serial entrepreneur, to discuss services. They also met with Curtis J. Broadbent of the 
River Campus at the University of Rochester. He is the Licensing Manager of UR Ventures. The topics 
discussed were how the Carlson Center and the Business Insight Center might work together with UR 
Ventures. 

 
Anecdotes 

• Byrnes and/or Meddaugh assisted four of the six Luminate winners that were announced on the 30th.  

• Meddaugh received the Linda Halliburton Friend of RPCN Award (Rochester Professional Consultants 
Network). She was nominated by Dave Basset, a local patent agent. The award was named after a former 
librarian in the Business Division at Central.  
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Children’s Center, Tonia Burton reporting  
 
Programs 

• During September, Monroe County Library System joined Monroe County and several others to highlight the 

importance of Early Intervention Month. Libraries held programs directed towards families receiving early 

intervention services and The Children’s Center collaborated with The Children’s Agenda and Parents 

Helping Parents, to host a press conference with County Executive Adam Bellow. Country Executive Bellow 

talked about the importance of passing The Covered Lives Assessment,’ the proposed law would make 

billing and reimbursement easier for families statewide. This collaboration ties into Education & 

Engagement and Sustainability & Resources.  

• The Children’s Institute and Nazareth College are working with the Children’s Center to cohost a monthly 

GROW Playdate. The Get Ready to GROW program from Children’s Institute provides early developmental 

checks and follow-up support for children ages 1 – 5. Nazareth College students provide activities and 

assistance to Children’s Center staff to create fun and sensory-friendly options. This is a great opportunity 

for everyone. The Children’s Center can offer more activities with the students' help and the students gain 

experience working in an urban setting. Talking is Teaching materials have been created to be used as a part 

of the program. The Talking is Teaching characters are also used on the GROW screening bus and soon will 

become a part of pediatrician offices, childcare centers, and other areas around Monroe County. 

• Katie Powell continued storytimes at Highland Park after patrons requested the program continue outdoors. 

It will be offered outside as long as the weather permits.  

• Raising A Reader staff Margarita Chaves and Emily Pappa have started contacting sites and creating bags 

that will be distributed starting in October. Most of the sites are severely understaffed so getting in contact 

has been difficult. As of now, we will not be able to reach our goal of 500 families because of staffing 

shortages at the childcare sites.  
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Anecdotes/Other 

• The most asked question in September was “How do I homeschool my child?”. Since the busing situation 

and violence issues continue, many families are opting to homeschool again this year. Staff are directing 

patrons to area Homeschool Groups to assist with all the necessary steps, offering M-fi units, and will be 

looking to add programming if need continues.  

 

 

Circulation/Information, Chad Cunningham reporting 
 
Statistics 

• Curbside Pickup Appointments – 3 

• New Borrowers – 114 

• RRLC Access Cards Issued – 4 

• Notarial Acts – 85 

 
Anecdotes/Other 

• One regular patron has been repeatedly checking out the Alcoholics Anonymous Big Book for quite some 
time. Stephanie Penns brought in a copy of the book for the patron to have for herself. The patron was 
deeply moved that Penns had thought of her and shared her story with Penns and Melissa Miranda. She has 
been sober for 50 years and the Big Book is her inspiration, her guide, and a touchstone of her faith. Even 
though being sober hasn’t cured all the problems in her life, she is grateful every day. After the patron left, 
Penns and Miranda talked about the inspiration that they draw from patrons who experience the hardest 
things in life but keep positive and keep going. This was a good example of how libraries provide 
opportunities for powerful and unexpected connections between people. 

• Brooklyn Burks had a call from a patron on the first Saturday we were open in September. The patron asked 
Burks if the library was open and, when Burks affirmed that the library was indeed open, the patron said 
“Oh, I guess my husband isn’t crazy after all. We’ll be in soon.” Another patron brought in a cookie cake to 
thank library staff for working on Saturday. 

• Megan Mullen received a call at the Information Desk from a patron who was looking for a poem his mother 
had written in 1945. The patron had contacted the Library of Congress about the poem. The Central Library 
was one of two libraries in the US that had a book that contains the poem. Mullen worked with Arts and 
Literature to find the book, then located the poem, scanned it, and e-mailed it to the patron. He was thrilled 
to have a copy of his mother’s poem.  

 
 
Local History & Genealogy, Christine L. Ridarsky reporting 
 
COVID-19 presented new challenges for the Local History & Genealogy Division in September. The division 
closed for three and half days after receiving notification of a potential exposure early in the month. The staff 
was able to transition to working from home. Nonetheless, we were able to resume in-person programming for 
the first time since March 2020 and continue to provide excellent service to patrons. 
 
Programs 

• The Local History & Genealogy Division resumed in-person programming this month for the first time since 
March 2020, when programs switched to virtual platforms due to the pandemic. The division’s Program 
Team has a plan to begin live streaming some in-person programs on YouTube to continue to serve patrons 
who still prefer to participate remotely, but we did not receive all of our equipment in time to do so in 
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September. We expect to begin live streaming in October. You can find all of the library’s live streaming and 
recorded programs at https://www.youtube.com/c/RochesterPublicLibraryNY. 

• The first installment of the 2021-2022 Mourning in the Morning program series featured an in-person 
presentation by Sally Millick on “Rochester Women First: The Women Who Voted with Susan B. Anthony.” 
This educational talk highlighted some of the lesser-known historical figures who fought alongside the 
famous Anthony to advance women’s rights. Mourning in the Morning is presented in partnership with the 
Friends of Mount Hope Cemetery.  

• The monthly Rochester’s Rich History program series kicked off its 2021-2022 season with a tour of St. 
Mary’s Church, led by church staff and enthusiastically attended by a larger-than-expected group.  

• The division launched a new Reading & Discussion series this month. Facilitated by Melissa M. Parrish, the 
group met weekly to discuss Laura Warren Hill’s new book, Strike the Hammer: The Black Freedom Struggle 
in Rochester, New York, 1940-1970. The book examines Rochester’s long Civil Rights history and the local 
tradition of protest and activism for racial justice. The discussion series will culminate with a presentation by 
the author at the October Rochester’s Rich History program on October 16. 

 
Exhibitions 

• Open Wounds: The 50-Year Legacy of the Attica Prison Uprising opened this month and will be on display in 
the Rundel 2nd Floor Conference Room until January 28, 2022. This traveling exhibit from the New York State 
Museum commemorates the 50th anniversary of the 1971 Attica prison uprising. Community curators 
Christine Christopher (director of Attica film Criminal Injustice) and Gary Craig (Democrat & Chronicle 
reporter) worked with Historical Services Consultant Christine L. Ridarsky to develop content for four 
additional display panels that highlight Rochester’s prominent role in the uprising and subsequent 
investigations. The division will host two programs in conjunction with the exhibit this fall (see Upcoming 
Programs/Events, below).  

 
Community Outreach/Meetings/Trainings 

• Ridarsky taught two half-day workshops on oral history methodology and practice for volunteers who will be 
conducting interviews on behalf of the Black Community Focus Fund. The interviews will contribute to 
interpretive elements at the proposed Rochester Civil Rights Heritage Site and am affiliated educational 
website.  

• Ridarsky and Senior Historical Researcher Michelle Finn attended the annual conference of the Association 
of Public Historians of New York State, which was held in person in Oswego, NY, September 13-15. Ridarsky 
has served as president of the organization since 2020. Finn was a member of the program planning 
committee for this conference, which featured a mix of skills-based sessions, historical presentations, and 
field trips relevant to the work of public and government-appointed historians in New York State. This year’s 
conference included some live-streamed content for virtual attendees, with additional pre-recorded content 
available on-demand for all participants.  

• Leah Green attended the virtual New York State Family History Conference, held September 1-October 18, 
and sponsored by the New York Genealogical & Biographical Society. Conference sessions were offered as a 
series of webinars on the society’s website. Sessions were both live and on-demand (pre-recorded and 
accessible at any time throughout the conference.) Green attended 14 sessions in September, including 
“Examining African American Migrations,” “How to Find NY State Death Certificates,” and “What's the 
Difference? NYS and NYC Genealogy.” The conference, and these sessions, in particular, proved useful for 
Green as she acclimates to her role as the division’s new Genealogy Specialist. 

• Brandon Fess participated in the Community Webs Virtual Partner Meeting, a virtual mini-conference to 
discuss and evaluate how the Community Webs program is going. Presented by the Institute of Museum and 
Library Services and Internet Archive, Community Webs provides training and support to enable public 

https://www.youtube.com/c/RochesterPublicLibraryNY
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libraries to build collections of historically valuable, web-based content relevant to their local communities. 
The Partner Meeting featured two panels that provided valuable information on promoting web archives 
and promoting anti-racist/inclusive policies and language in web archiving (and, indeed, archiving in 
general).  

• Fess was interviewed by Megan Eves of the Museum Association of New York for a newsletter article about 
the multispectral imaging project that the Rochester Institute of Technology conducted with materials from 
the Rochester Public Library. Fess discussed the library’s involvement in this project and the information it 
has provided on a few items in our collection. Read the full article here: 
https://nysmuseums.org/MANYnews/11130586.  

• Ridarsky and Library Assistant Emily Morry met via Zoom with Joshua Langsam and Carlos Alejandro of the 
Cab Calloway Foundation to discuss ideas for future collaboration around Calloway’s legacy in a local 
context. Langsam, Calloway’s grandson, first contacted Morry in June after reading her Local History Rocs! 
blog post on Calloway’s father. The group discussed Morry’s research on the Calloway family and their 
properties in Rochester as well as various potential partnerships between the Cab Calloway Foundation and 
the Rochester Public Library, the City of Rochester, The School of the Arts, and Blackbox Theatre.  

• Finn and Green represented the library at the monthly meeting of the Rochester Genealogy Society, held in 
person at the Irondequoit Public Library. Green will continue to attend the group’s monthly meetings as she 
works to reestablish the relationship between the library and this organization. Green and Finn introduced 
themselves to the group and announced that the library will soon restart the volunteer docent program that 
once ran out of the Local History & Genealogy Division but was put on hold during the pandemic.  

• Librarian I Antoine McDonald continued to represent the division on the Central Library Program Team and 
met with this group once in September. The team discussed the Rochester Reads program, options for a 
centralized approach to live-streaming library programs, and the possibility of featuring a human library at 
the 2022 Fringe Fest. The team also discussed ideas to mark the eclipse that will pass over Rochester in 
2024. Melanie Lewis connected McDonald with Dan Schneiderman, Eclipse Partnerships Coordinator at the 
Rochester Museum & Science Center (RSMC), who requested information on the local experience of an 
eclipse in 1925. McDonald shared newspaper articles on this event and will continue to collaborate with the 
RMSC for an eclipse-related program in 2024.  

 
Special Collections 

• Ridarsky and Fess met with members of the Asian/Pacific Islander/American Association of Greater 
Rochester (APAA) to resume an inventory of APAA’s materials in preparation for their formal donation to the 
library, which has been housing the material for several years. The inventory process had been put on hold 
during the pandemic.  

• Fess completed finding aids for the newly acquired Lisa Wemett Slide Collection (depicting a mixture of area 
library architecture, interiors, and materials, along with slides from the Rochester Chamber of Commerce, all 
obtained while Wemett served in an outreach role at the Fairport Library) and Diane Riley Postcard 
Collection (a modest collection of local postcards including a series from the Gitchel family of Portageville). 
Fess also updated the existing finding aid for the Opera Theatre of Rochester records, reflecting new 
information revealed about audiovisual materials through the digital transfer process.  

• Fess continued processing materials for the division’s pamphlet files, map collection (including oversized 
maps that will ultimately need to be rehoused in new flat storage space), and audiovisual content of the 
Jewish Federation of Greater Rochester Collection on Holocaust Survivors in Rochester. 

 
Digital Projects 

• Lisa Buda, the consultant hired to carry out the division’s 2021 Rochester Regional Library Council 
Technology Grant project, spent the month on the first bulk upload of an entire collection (the Rochester 

https://nysmuseums.org/MANYnews/11130586
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City Hall Photo Lab Contemporary collection) to the New York Heritage digital archive. Tab-delimited MARC 
metadata was received from Library Automation Services at the end of August; editing the metadata took 
much of September and upload of the approximately 3,500 items in this collection began the last week of 
the month and will be completed in October. 

• Fess’s work on developing Community Webs collections for the library reached a peak in September. 
Community Webs, the Internet Archive-sponsored web archiving project that allows libraries to leverage the 
Archive’s web crawling tools to build locally-focused archives of web content, has allowed Fess to develop 
two collections for the Rochester Public Library. Starting with the training period reported on earlier this 
year, Fess has developed a local infrastructure and history-focused collection called “Rochester’s Urban 
Fabric, Then and Now” that currently includes 11 websites. In September, he undertook the far larger 
project of collecting 58 sites for “Race, Class & Inequalities – Resources,” a collection developed to support 
the Race, Class & Inequalities curriculum that BOCES is developing for use in area schools. BOCES identified 
the materials to be collected, and Fess created and is managing the web crawling to build the collection. 
While some unexpected technical challenges have arisen, collecting is going well and Fess hopes to spend 
October beginning the metadata creation process for these resources. 

 
Rochester Voices 
Finn visited Molly Ball’s “Immigration in the Americas” class at the University of Rochester to introduce the 
students to the library’s online resources, with a special focus on the Rochester Voices website. The students are 
spending their semester developing content for a new topic, Immigration in Rochester, to be added to Rochester 
Voices in early 2022. Their research will draw extensively from materials in the Local History & Genealogy 
Division, with groups of students visiting the division weekly for on-site research coordinated through Morry and 
overseen by the Local History reference team.  
 
Social Media  

• Staff from the Local History & Genealogy Division contributed content for 12 social media posts in 
September: five (5) posts on Facebook and Instagram, two (2) Facebook Events, three (3) posts on Twitter, 
and two (2) blog posts on Local History ROCs! (www.rochistory.wordpress.com). These posts reached a total 
of 2,904 people: 2,456 on Facebook and Instagram, 362 on Twitter, and 86 on our blog.  

• The blog entries posted this month are “Long Train Runnin’: The Rails in Rochester, Part 1,” by Dan Cody, 
and “Take This Job and Do What With It?: Fun with Antiquated Occupations!” by Emily Morry, who also edits 
the blog. In addition to these posts, readers revisited 128 previously published posts during September, 13 
of which received over 20 views each. The most popular posts were “The Missing Link: The Origins and 
Evolution of the White Hot” (153 views), “‘A Good Guy: The Life & Death of Salvatore ‘Sammy G’ Gingello” 
(64 views), “Kool Things: The History of the J. Hungerford Smith Company” (46 views), and “Malcolm X in 
Rochester” (32 views).  

 
 
Reynolds Media Center, Joseph Born reporting 
 
Programs 

• The First Friday Films program showed Minari to an audience of seven people.  

• The Brown Bag Book Discussion about the book Braiding Sweetgrass had an audience of 10, via Zoom.  

• RMC set up equipment for 6 programs/meetings in the auditoriums at Central. 
 
  

http://www.rochistory.wordpress.com/
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Statistics 
RMC rented 6 pieces of equipment, 119 Mi-Fi units in addition to the regular collection, for a total of 4,228 items 
or 43% of the Central Library’s total circulation (before renewals from Catalog Plus, Classic Catalog, and 
Telephone are added). When adding in all RMC items that circulated at all libraries, we circulated 8,734 items. 
 
Database Use 
Hoopla 

• Circulation  

o Movies/TV – 310 

o Audiobooks – 871 

o Music – 56 

o eBooks – 257 

o Comics – 129 

o Total – 1,623 

• New Users – 37 

 
Anecdotes/Other 

• RMC is still waiting for processing supplies for the new Mi-Fi units. However, staff has been able to process 
100 units bringing the total circulating Mi-Fi units to 120.  

• RMC weeded 550 music CDs and moved many to storage in the stacks. This, along with rearranging the 
genres, made more shelving available for DVDs and there is no longer an “overflow” of material on the tops 
of shelf units. 

 
 
Science and History, Darlene Richards reporting 
 
Programs 
Renee Kendrot hosted Spring into Gardening Series: Growing Sprouts and Microgreens presented by Jarmila 
Haseler (Cornell Cooperative Extension of Monroe County). The participants learned what plants to grow as 
sprouts and microgreens, tips and suggestions for growing these plants, and the types of equipment required to 
grow these little power plants in a kitchen. 
 
Community Outreach/Meetings/Trainings 

• Kendrot and Pedro Nunez from the Tech Center represented the Central Library at the Roc the Block City-
Wide Job Fair. This was their 2nd time attending this event; this one was held at Grand Avenue Park. 

• Gabe Pellegrino and Darlene Richards attended the monthly meeting of the Wilmot Community Cancer 
Action Council (CCAC). Pellegrino has begun to use social media to publicize videos on clinical trials as part of 
the Community-Driven Research Video Team. The team wants to make people aware of disparities in 
treatment for underserved populations. Pellegrino will be posting the clinical trial videos twice a week on 
Facebook. 

• Legal Assistance of Western New York Health Insurance Navigator Adwdoyin Bishi is still assisting in the 
Health Central Booth. Although she has reduced her visits to biweekly, she has seen a total of five people in 
the past month.  

• Richards attended the quarterly call for the Funding Information Supervisors from Candid. Information 
about the virtual Network Days conference was shared and in break-out groups, Richards met supervisors 
from Syracuse and South Carolina. Richards also presented an overview of Candid and the Foundation 
Directory to the Business Insight Center Staff. They were appreciative of the handouts she prepared. 
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Technology Center, Jay Osborne reporting 
 
Programs 
Brian DiNitto continues to provide classes for our patrons three times a week. Beginner’s classes on 
smartphones and computers have been more popular than the classes that focus on specific software 
applications such as Microsoft Word or Excel. These sessions are more like group tutorials because they draw an 
average of two patrons per class. We have moved the timing of these classes from noon to 1 and 2 pm. This 
reduces the impact of reduced staff at the desk and makes sustaining these classes easier for everyone. 
 
Anecdotes/Other 

• An increasing number of patrons are coming to the Tech Center with the need to recertify for 
unemployment benefits; many want to apply for jobs and find housing in the same visit. Many of these 
patrons have very limited ability to use computers and staff are frequently needed to extend their time on 
the computers. The library is the only place many of these patrons feel they can get help. This creates an 
environment that requires more staff to be available to assist patrons. When the Center opened in the 
spring, two staff were essential to managing patron needs. In the following months, before September, 
three staff were simultaneously committed to directly assisting patrons on computers many hours of the 
week. By the last week of September, four to five staff were needed on the floor for several hours four out 
of five weekdays.  

• A patron, “Marcus,” came into the Technology Center in April, days after his release of a decade and a half 
of incarceration. He had no identification cards and no idea where to begin getting one. Staff helped him get 
familiar with contemporary computers and got him started on the path toward getting replacement ID 
cards. He came back day after day, determined to rebuild his skillsets. Eventually, all the staff got to know 
him: they helped set up his cell phone, write his resume, get a learner’s permit, and search for jobs. Last 
week, “Marcus” came to the Tech Center in a very good mood: his project that day was to photocopy his 
first paycheck, which he wanted in color because he planned to frame it. Looking at the copy, he said “Okay, 
so just how long do I have to keep this job before I leave for a better one? I mean, I am already looking, 
and…well…I have a lot of time to make up.” The staff can’t think of anyone that has worked harder to 
improve his skills and take back control of his life. 

 
 
Teen Central, Shetora Banks reporting 
 
Programs 

• Faezah Jahanshiri has prepared the curriculum for and posted the description of an upcoming coding 
program on the MCLS event calendar. Pedro Nunez from the Tech Center has offered his IT expertise to 
assist with the classes for the Learn to Code workshop series; three patrons have signed up so far. 

• ImagineYOU’s first studio certification session of the year was amazing. Ten people were certified. Bostic 
believes it is the most that has ever been certified at once; the studio has been in constant use since. 

• Kids and families have fallen in love with the new laser engraving Glowforge. Check out some of their 
creations: 
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Fortnite is a favorite of our e-sports players. Here’s a short video of this pre-teen duo winning back-to-back 
Fortnite games by outlasting 96 other people each time! 
https://mclsny-
my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/jeffery_bostic_libraryweb_org/EXOnJRrff6RDj9tLuGm_2xcB3A2XSnMB0P-
sBq8ZC4UXeQ?e=IUa9W2 
 
Anecdotes/Other 

• Banks and Jahanshiri are performing a collection analysis project. The YA Non-Fiction and YA Fiction shelf 
reading is completed; next is going through the shelf list report and deleting the Not-Found items. Jahanshiri 
is updating the spreadsheets and will share them with the supervisor(s) when this part of the collection 
analysis project is complete. 

• A group from Project SEARCH, a dedicated program focused on providing education and training to young 
adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities, came to visit Teen Central. They loved the games, 
video games, and graphic novels. They also visited The Children’s Center as their books were better suited to 
meet some of the guests’ needs. Bostic showed the young adults the magic of the ImagineYOU lab and some 
wood projects completed with the laser printer. Sophia said, “I can’t wait to come back after the program is 
over, this place is super cool!”  

 
 

Selected Meetings & Outputs 
MCLS Director Patricia Uttaro reporting 
September 19, 2021 – October 15, 2021  
 
Standing Meetings 
City Senior Management Team (weekly) 
RPL-MCLS Management Team (weekly) 
Adam Traub, Melanie Lewis, Brie Harrison, Ana Suro, Tonia Burton, Christine Ridarsky – one-to-one meetings 
(monthly) 

https://mclsny-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/jeffery_bostic_libraryweb_org/EXOnJRrff6RDj9tLuGm_2xcB3A2XSnMB0P-sBq8ZC4UXeQ?e=IUa9W2
https://mclsny-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/jeffery_bostic_libraryweb_org/EXOnJRrff6RDj9tLuGm_2xcB3A2XSnMB0P-sBq8ZC4UXeQ?e=IUa9W2
https://mclsny-my.sharepoint.com/:v:/g/personal/jeffery_bostic_libraryweb_org/EXOnJRrff6RDj9tLuGm_2xcB3A2XSnMB0P-sBq8ZC4UXeQ?e=IUa9W2
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FFRPL Executive Director Donna Borgus (biweekly)) 
RPL All-Staff Meeting (monthly) 
MCLS System Services and Operations Committee (monthly) 
New York State Library – Division of Library Development conference call (monthly) 
Public Library System Directors’ Organization (PULISDO) conference call (monthly) 
City Deputy Mayor James Smith (monthly) 
Urban Libraries Council Executive Director call (weekly) 
MCLS Directors Council (monthly) 
Associate Director Traub & Deputy Director Lewis (bi-monthly) 
 
Other Meetings 
MCLS Plan of Service team meetings 
NYS Early Childhood Advisory Council meeting 
FFRPL Quarterly Board Meeting 
Genesee Country Village Board meeting 
City Council Work Session on ARPA 
Art of the Book Reception 
Punjab Exhibit committee 
WNYLRC Intersect Conference 
Roc the Future Convener meeting 
MCLS Board President Stockman (two calls) 
Roc the Future Planning meeting 
City Attorney Johanna Brenna, Country Attorney Don Crumb, Associate Director Traub 
 
Email Activity 
 
September 2021 

Name Send Actions Receive Actions Read Actions 

Uttaro, Patricia 629 3873 5945 

Traub, Adam 493 2009 2381 

Lewis, Melanie 247 1585 2026 

Harrison, Brie 314 1657 1892 

Suro, Ana 414 2519 3545 

 


